
 

SAINT-CLOUD - 12th June 

 
Trainer of the day : Gianluca Bietolini (117, 401, 704) 

Jockey of the day : Pierre-Charles Boudot (102, 206, 407, 501, 804) 

Horse of the day : Enchanting Skies (407) 

Dark Horse : Lyons (106) 

 
Race 1 

 
1. BELLARIVA - Very lightly raced with just the three starts and did win the middle 
of those at Cagnes-sur-Mer so has a big shout being so unexposed  

2. SAMOTHRACE - A two time winner from just the five outings including last 
time out at Chantilly so is in form for certain but more is required  

3. KARAK - One victory from seven runs and appears consistent enough with a 
second at Salon de Provence last time out. Fair chance of going well here    

4. CAMPROND - Just the five outings and got off the mark on penultimate one. 
Good first time effort in a Quinte Plus last time out at ParisLongchamp but more 
to do   

5. DRIVEN - Just the four starts and got off the mark last time at Salon de 
Provence so confidence should be high now after that breakthrough  

6. LYONS - Just the five runs and was improving until gaining the breakthrough 
at Strasbourg last time and can come on from that here today 

7. TRENTINO - All four runs have come this season and after placing in first 
three got off the mark last time at Chateaubriant so all things possible now  

8. WISHCAPE - One success from five and placed in all the other four including 
third in a claimer at ParisLongchamp last time. More required  

9. TORONADA - One success from five and placed in three others including third 
in one of these at ParisLongchamp last time out so every chance today 

10. JOE BLINING - Won the middle of three starts and this is first go in a 
handicap so the chances are that the experience will be needed today 

11. MARRAKECH EXPRESS - Both wins from eleven came in a row late last 
season and has been running adequately since then but others look better 
placed today  

12. HOUESVILLE - She has achieved one win from seven outings and the 
feeling is that she is not progressing right now so avoided  



13. IN VERO VERITAS - Much improved for debut last season when winning 
once this term and also getting two runner up positions so more to come here 
perhaps   

14. ISKANDERHON - Still a maiden after eight runs but was placed in a few of 
those and ran with merit when fifth at ParisLongchamp last time so all not lost   

15. WADDAH - Just the three starts and they all came this season. Won the 
middle of those and having first handicap experience today  

16. ARUM - A triple winner from eight starts including two of last three and at 
ParisLongchamp last time out so all to play for here too 

17. SIMILAIRE - One success from eleven runs and whilst looking ever so 
exposed at the minute can still be capable of a bold show here  

18. HAMAN VILLE - Just the one success from her dozen outings but has been 
so consistent all the time and will bid to stake a big claim here today for certain 

 
Summary 

 
This opening event features the big betting Quinte Plus handicap and this time it 
is for three year olds only. It is noticeable that many of the contenders are very 
lightly raced so there will be many dark horses lurking. (6) LYONSis one such 
animal and after making the breakthrough last time at Strasbourg, could easily be 
the one. (3) KARAK and (9) TORONADA must be played. Others to note are (17) 
SIMILAIRE and (8) WISHCAPE while most of the rest cannot be underestimated. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(6) LYONS - (3) KARAK - (9) TORONADA - (17) SIMILAIRE - (8) WISHCAPE - 

(2) SAMOTHRACE - (4) CAMPROND - (1) BELLARIVA 

 

 



Race 2 

 
1. THE MANAGER - By Charm Spirit out of a Monsun mare. Dam was a maiden 
and this is her first foal to race  

2. JACK THE RIPPER - By Dabirsim out of a Bering Mare. Dam was a good 
Listed performer and has produced three winners from six foals including the 
smart Malikayah 

3. SOLIERS - By Rajsaman out of an Oasis Dream mare. Dam was unraced and 
this is her first foal to come racing  

4. MISTER JINGLE - By never On Sunday out of a Distant Relative mare. Dam 
has produced three winners from eleven runs including Bluster  

5. HALIPHON - By Showcasing out of a Teofilo mare. Dam was smart Group 
performer and this is her first foal to race  

6. ARAPAHO - By Lope De Vega out of a Dansili mare. Dam was smart five time 
winner and this is her first foal to race  

7. DEAULLYWOOD - By Pedro The Great out of a Victory Note mare. Dam was 
a maiden and all her three foals have also not scored  

8. AARHUS - By Bated Breath out of a Priolo mare. Dam was a winner and four 
of her five foals have scored including two smart types  

9. MAXI BELLO - By Montmartre out of a Bleau D'Altair mare. Dam won five 
times ad this is her first foal to race  

10. HURACAN - By Elusive City out of a Medaaly mare. Dam was a dual winner 
and one of her two foals have been successful   

11. MUTUAL - By Lope De Vega out of a Montjeu mare. Dam was unraced and 
this is her first foal to race  

12. BRAVE SHIINA - By Bated Breath out of a Nayef mare. Dam was unraced 
and this is also her first foal to come racing  

13. GO CANADA - By Alhebayeb out of a Survivalist mare. Dam was unarced 
and this is her first foal to come racing   

14. REPEL GHOSTS - By Dark Angel out of a Dalakhani mare. Dam was 
unraced and her first foal has been successful  

 
Summary 

 
A two year old newcomers event for males so there has to be a lot of guesswork 
involved. (5) HALIPHON comes from a very good family and it might just be 
possible that he will win first time and at what should be a value price. (14) 
REPEL GHOSTS could be quiet smart. (6) ARAPAHO and (11) MUTUAL are also 



worth a second look. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(5) HALIPHON - (14) REPEL GHOSTS - (6) ARAPAHO - (11) MUTUAL 

 

 



Race 3 

 
1. SIMEEN - By Lope De Vega out of an Oasis Dream mare. Dam won once and 
this is her first foal to race  

2. QUEEN KAHLUA - By Kingman out of a Mister Baileys mare. Dam was a 
decent winner and has already bred the smart Windhoek  

3. ERA CHOPE - By Vale Of York out of a Dylan Thomas mare. Dam appears 
unraced and her first foal is moderate to dat   

4. TARANTA - By Gleneagles out of a Dansili mare. Dam was a winner and has 
produced the very smart Karar from two foals to race  

5. LILY SPAIN - By American Post out of a Dolphin Street mare. Dam was 
average but she has produced three winners from six foals including the very 
nice Lilys Candle  

6. IRLANKA - By Jeu Irlandais out of a Sunday Break mare. Dam was a three 
time winner and her first foal has yet to score   

7. HYAPAXA - By Tai Chi out of a Kamsin mare. Dam was a maiden but has 
produced two black typers from five foals  

8. SOFT MELODY - By New Approach out of a Rahy mare. Dam was a winner in 
America and this is her first foal to race  

9. THANIELLA - By Nathaniel out of a Oratorio mare. Dam was a good triple 
winner and this is her first foal  

10. ABAMA - By Alhebeyab out of an Iffraaj mare. Dam was a maiden and this is 
her first foal 

11. GRUDGE - By Free Eagle out of Exit To Nowhere. Dam was classy four time 
winner and has produced four winners of which two were very good  

12. ALISSA - By Style Vendome out of a King Of Kings mare. Dam was unraced 
and her first two runners have yet to be successful  

13. AZAHAR - By Dabirsim out of a Zieten mare. Dam was a winner and has 
produced three of her four foals to win 

 
Summary 

 
A newcomers event for two year old's and a very interesting one it is too with so 
many of the runners being well bred and well related. (2) QUEEN KAHLUA looks 
very nice on paper and the daughter of the exciting Kingman might oblige. (9) 
THANIELLA and (1) SIMEEN look very good too and (5) LILY SPAIN has a shout 
too. 
 

 



Selections 

 
(2) QUEEN KAHLUA - (9) THANIELLA - (1) SIMEEN - (5) LILY SPAIN 

 

 



Race 4 

 
1. DILUVIEN - Has won a third of his fifteen runs and is such a good and 
consistent type  

2. CHECKPOINT CHARLIE - A triple scorer from seventeen. Hugely consistent 
and third at ParisLongchamp last time out  

3. SENSAZIONE POY - Has won half of his eight runs including a claimer at 
Chantilly last time but this is much tougher   

4. CALYPSO SONG - A dual winner from thirteen starts. Consistent and decent 
so well considered here  

5. TENDER WINNER - One success from seven outings which all came over 
jumps so best watched here  

6. MAROUCHE - Two wins from seven and they both came in her last two runs of 
last season in November. Improving   

7. ENCHANTING SKIES - Very lightly raced winning two of her four runs 
including on seasonal reappearance at Chantilly  

8. WANGANELLA - Third on the last of his three runs which all came this year 
but this is too tough  

9. SWEET MAN - Still a maiden after seven but was placed in four of those. 
Better in smaller races later on  

10. WAHEEBAH - A dual winner from ten runs and was going for the hat trick 
when fourth at ParisLongchamp last time  

11. AMARANTHE - All seven runs came last season and did win one of those. 
This is much more difficult  

12. SRILANDAGREEN - Lightly raced with one win from three which came on 
debut. Well related and should improve  

 
Summary 

 
This is a really decent quality staying event and it will produce several winners 
into the future. (7) ENCHANTING SKIES is very unexposed having won two of 
her four starts including impressively last time and can only improve further. (4) 
CALYPSO SONG and (2) CHECKPOINT CHARLIE are just two of the others 
who are very smart and that list includes (1) DILUVIEN. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(7) ENCHANTING SKIES - (4) CALYPSO SONG - (2) CHECKPOINT CHARLIE 



- (1) DILUVIEN 

 

 



Race 5 

 
1. MONCEAU - By Dansili out of an Oasis Dream mare. Dam won once in Britain 
and her fist foal has yet to score  

2. MIRANN - By Motivator out of a Cape Cross mare. Dam was a Listed winner 
and this is her first foal to run  

3. VORASHANN - By Sinndar out of a Linamix mare. Dam was classy Group 
winner and has produces the excellent Vazirabad amongst several other winners  

4. SULTAN BLEU - By No Risk At All out of a Next Desert mare. Dam was 
average three time winner and has produced one of two foals to win  

5. SAINT PETERSBURG - By Anodin out of an Apeldoorn mare. Dam was an 
average winner but has produced several winners including four black typers   

6. ALBIR - By Style Vendome out of a Zieten mare. Dam was a winner and Listed 
placed and has produced all four foals to win  

7. RONDINE - By Poet's Voice out of a Red Ransom mare. Dam appears 
unraced and this is her first foal to come racing  

8. PIVOINE ROSE - By Cacique out of a Red Ransom mare. Dam was fair one 
time winner and her first three foals have all won   

9. REZIA - By Oasis Dream out of a Galileo mare. Dam was a maiden and this is 
her first foal to race  

 
Summary 

 
A most interesting field which is chock full of very nice pedigrees and none more 
so than (3) VORASHANN. The selection has a serious family tradition to uphold 
as all seven of the dam's offspring have been successful including the brilliant 
Vazirabad. (1) MONCEAU and (6) ALBIR are respected along with (2) MIRANN. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(3) VORASHANN - (1) MONCEAU - (6) ALBIR - (2) MIRANN 

 

 



Race 6 

 
1. MUZY - Won on debut at Le Lion-d'Angers and then fourth at Saint-Cloud last 
time  

2. GOLDEN WARRIOR - Finished fifth on debut at Saint-Cloud and should 
improve for that experience  

3. STELVIO - Has had three runs and was runner up in the middle of those. 
Should be competitive  

4. ALL REVVED UP - Placed in the first two of four outings and should have 
frame claims here  

5. GOLDMEMBERS - Has had three runs and won one of those and also second 
in another so well fancied here   

6. ZO LANE - Finished third on debut at Salon-de-Provence and should improve 
as a result of that  

7. MIND YOUR STEP - Finished eleventh on debut at Maisons-Laffitte and needs 
to step forward  

8. PINK PRINCESS - Placed on both her runs to date at Angers and Saint-Cloud 
and should have a shout   

9. POLLY ROCKET - Won the middle of her three runs to date and could have a 
place claim  

 
Summary 

 
This two year old claiming event is particularly tight. (5) GOLDMEMBERS might 
prove best if able to repeat any of his last two efforts where he was a winner at 
Nantes and then runner up at Saint-Cloud. (1) MUZY should prove a tough nut to 
crack. (8) PINK PRINCESS and (9) POLLY ROCKET are contenders also. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(5) GOLDMEMBERS - (1) MUZY - (8) PINK PRINCESS - (9) POLLY ROCKET 

 


